
ADVENTURE IN SLOVENIA

Grazyna PerljDPSN, Paris Zm Center

Perl Poep Sa Nim led the first Kwan Um
Scboolof'Zen retreat in Slovenia, on October
1, 1998. This is her report on the experience.
It all started in Pariswhen the plane was

late. I was supposed to go to Zurich, and
from there to Lublijana. I ended up going
to Sarajevo, and from there to Lublijana.

In Sarajevo I had two hours in a busy but
war-zone-like airport. I walked outside and
could see a lot of army people and their

equipment. I could see houses burned to

the ground, and houses with bomb holes. I
could see people hurrying to leave that

place, and the sad faces ofthosewho have to strugglemore.
I talkedwith anAmerican manwho said, "I have been here
two weeks, and I'm very happy to leave."

You must see how beautiful this country is. Mostly
mountains. That day there was greatweather: blue sky,
sun shining and the mountains coveredwith the colors of
autumn trees. The weather was in contrast to the black
ened ruins of what was once the most beautiful city in

Europe. Very, very sad ... hopeless feeling and anger for
such a stupid, nonsensical, unfair war.
Of course I was late to Lublijana and my luggage was

lost. After doing whatever was necessary with the Cus

toms, the two students and I left the airport (without my
luggage) to go to Maribor, where there was to be a public
dharma talk with television coverage. We were two hours

late, but everybody waited and the event went very well.
At 11 :00 pm we left to go to a place in the mountains for
a Yong Maeng Jong Jin starting the next morning.

High in the mountains, with a beautiful view over a

valley, we stopped in front of a very old house, still under
renovation. Eighteen people were sitting this retreat. For
most of them it was their first YongMaeng Jong Jin; only
three or four had some experience with our school. The

practice was very strong, everybody tried very hard; there
was almost a passion to it. I could feel from those people
a similar anger, a good-direction anger, to what I had

experienced at the Sarajevo airport. Something has to be

changed in this world!
We sat in a very small room in lines. During the meals

(wonderfully cooked by Mateja) the pots had to go from
hand to hand (no space for servers). During chanting
(Dante for the first time in his lifewas rnoktakmaster) I had
to chant very loudly and could not make mistakes; every
body followed me in every detail. We laughed afterwards
that ifI scratchedmy nose everybodywould have done that
too, but what a wonderful try mind.

The last day of this Yong Maeng Jong Jin, the chanting
was as smooth as in any old Zen center. During the daywe
did walking meditation in the mountains. After the first
walk-lead by Igor-up and down steep slopes, we de
cided that that was a walking prostration. We came back
with a lot ofmushrooms and had a delicious mushroom

soup for dinner that day.
When the YongMaeng jong jin ended, everybody had

amixture offeelinghappy and sad. Itwas a great retreat and
we were sorry to end it. The next one will be in July 1999,
and it is planned to have a tent as a dharma room. The
Slovenian and Croatian sanghas are growing and very
active, and there are some Italians interested in coming to

Maribor. We will meet again in the old house in the high
mountains, and I'm surewith amuch bigger group. Good
job, Maribor sangha!
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